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FILAMENfARY NIOBIUM-TIN SUPERCONDUC1DRS FABRICATFll 
BY A POWDER f.IETALLURGY APPROACH. 

Kani thi Hemachalam 

Materials and r-blecular Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
and Department of ~~chanical Engineering, University of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

• ABSTRACT 

Procedures are described for making superconducting tapes and 

wires, containing filaments of the A-15 compound, :t-.b3Sn, by powuer 

metallurgy techniques. The fabrication involves achieving a controlled 

porosity in compacts of sintered niobium followed by tin infiltration 
. f.·' 

and .mechanical ;reduction. The Nb3Sn filaments, typic~lly 1-5 ~n thick, 

are formed by a short heat treatment. 

The effects of certa:in process variables on the microstructure 

of the tapes and wires were investigated. Microstructural aspects 

were examined by optical metallography and transmission electron 

microscopy. A pulsed field technique was used to determine the critical 

current density, Jc, at 4.2°K as a function of transverse magnetic 

field up to 170 kG. Satisfactory agreement was observed between these 

results and data obtained under steady fields of up to 100 kG. TI1e 

Jc of the conductors are related to their individual filament 

IIDrphologies resulting from thei different thenno-mechanical histories. 

TI1e effect of heat treatment conditions on critical current <.mel 

transition temperature, Tc' is presented. Through process mouifications, 

optimal values or ranges are developed for the metallurgical variables 

iri order to maximize the superconducting properties. 

0 0 0 



The inductively measured Tc of the conductors is about 17.9±0.1°. 

The values of Jc for the wires computed on the basis of ~b3Sn and 

niobium matrix are 2.3xlo5 A/cm2 at a transverse pulse field of 50 kG; 

1.1x105 A/cm2 at 100 kG and 7.Sxl04 A/cm2 at 150 kG. Overall critical 

current densities of the present wires are compared \vith that of a 
/ 

commercially available multifilamentary wire. The stability and the 

magnetization behavior of the wires are evaluated under time-varying 

fields of up to 28 kG/sec. Mechanical tests were conducted to assess 

the degradation of current-carrying capacity with bending diameter. 

These results indicate that .the conductors produced by the new powder 

approach have a great potential for superconducting 1nagnets. 
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I • INTRODUCTION 

Applications of superconducting materials to energy conversion, 

storage and transmission systems, high energy particle accelerators 

as well as mass transit trains are being seriously investigated at 

the present time. The realization of the full potential of super-

conducting material in these applications appears, however, to depend 

on the successful development of conductors using A-15 compow1ds such 

as Nb3Sn, Nb3Al, V 3Ga and Nb3Ge which have ?Uperior critical super

conducting properties. The first compound discovered to have high 

magnetic field properties and magnet potential, 1
' 2 Nb3Sn, has undergone 

considerable study and development during the past 15 years. Because 
. " ' 

the A3B type compounds are inherently brittle, special n1ethodologies 

are required to fabricate them into usable forms. A brief historic 

review of the n~jor process developments is given in the next section. 

At the Materials and fvblecular Research Division of the L.-=n~Tence 

Berkeley La bora tory, a unique powder metallurgy approach has been 

developed to fabricate a flexible filamentary tape. 3' 4 The method 

involves roll compacting powder of con~onent A (for A3B compound) 

into a porous strip followed by sintering and infiltration i\li th 

'component B. The strip is them mechanically reduced and heat treated 
' . . 

to form .the A3B filaments embedded in the A matrix. Previous 

investigators Babu5 and Tom6 have successfully demonstrated the 

applicability of this approach to Nb3Sn and Nb3Al respectively. This 

procedure also has the potential for systems such as V-Ga and Nb-Ga 

in which the second component melts below the diffusion heat treatment 

temperature. 

0 0 0 n 
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One objective of the current investigation is to make improvements 

in the overall current-carrying capacity of the Nb3Sn filamentary 

tape, through a variation in the process parameters. One difficulty 

enconntered by Babu5 was that the impregnated tin escaped during 

mechanical reduction causing lower volume fractions of Nb~Sn. In 
. ~ 

Chapter III, two methods for preventing loss of tin are described. 

One is hardening the tin with particles of a second phase and the 

7 other, cold working the tape at a low temperature. Also described 

are attempts to enhance the critical current density Jc by doping the 

tape with zirconium. 

By following the basic idea of the powder metallurgy approach, 

process modifications have been made to fabricate a superconductor 

in the form of a wire.8 Chapters IV and V deal with the developmental 

work for a single core wire and a rnulticore composite wire respectively. 

The relative merits of different cladding materials and types of 

cold reduction are discussed. By reducing the filament size, significant 

improvements were made in the Jc of the wires as compared to the tapes. 

A systematic study was conducted to determine the influence of time 

and temperature of heat treatment on the transition temperature (T ) c 

The dependence of J on filament size was also determined. c . 

Transmission electron microscopy was employed to study the microstructure 

of Nb3Sn with respect to grain size and precipitates. Transition 

temperatures were measured inductively. Critical current density 

measurements were made on short samples under transverse fields of 

up to -170 kG using a pulse magnet. Some results were compared with 

data obtained nnder steady fields of up to 100 kG. The susceptibility 

• 
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to mechanical damage of the Nb3Sn filaments was estimated for some 

wires by measuring the degradation of critical cu.rrent due to bending. 

Small 2.5 em dia coils were wonnd £rom representative single core 

wires, and their magnetization behavior was detcnnincd. 1-lysteresj s 

losse~ as a function of time rate of change of external· field were 

established. Finally, an attempt is made to underst.and the magnetization 

characteristics of thewires on the basis of their filament morphology. 

0 0 t ~-·'~- o·- o 
- " 
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II. HISTORICAL REVIEi'l 

Since 1954 when Matthias1 discovered the high critical temperature 

of Nb3Sn, and especially since 1961 when Kunzler et a1~ 2 first reported 

the high magnetic field properties of Nb3Sn, a new era began in the 

study and development of superconductors. BecauseNb3Sn is a brittle 

compound, conductor fabrication required special tedmiques: The 

first usable A-15 superconductor was made by a po'"der core wire 

. Z, 9,l0 . h" h. . f . b" ·. d .· . 1 k 1 process 1n w 1c a mlXture o n1o u.nn an t1n powc ers was pac -ec . 

inside a niobium tube and reduced to a fine wire. The superconductive 

Nb3Sn core had to be formed via a high temperature (900°C) heat 

treatment after the conductor was woUld into its final magnet con-

figuration. The disadvantages of this ''\vind and react" procedure, 

namely, the difficulty of getting a uniform corefrom a powder mixture 

on a production basis, of finding an insUlation to withstand the 

heat treatment, and the occurrence of "magnetic instabilities" have made 

the process virtually obsolete. 
. . 11 12 Another pioneering approach was that by Hanak et al. ' who 

combiped the high current density of an Nb3Sn layer obtained through 

a chemical vapor-phase deposition with the necessary mechanical 

strength contributed by a Hastalloy wire or ribbon substrate. In 

tl1is RCA process a mixture of niobium and tin clorides was reduced 

with hydrogen resulting in a deposit of Nb3Sn on the hot substrate. 

The early high field devices designed and built utilizing this ribbon 

conductor had demonstrated the basic technical soundness of this 

approach. However, the economics of the process and the market 

situation apparently forced its original developers to reassess 

• 
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their commiunent to this type of product. 

In a third major approach developed by the General Electric Company 

and now called the "G~ E. process", tin is coated on a nl.obitun tape 

and a thin layer of Nb3Sn is formed on either side of the type by a 

d . ffu . . 13 , 14 Tw 1 f h" h d ... 1 s1on treatment. o ayers o 1g con uct1v1 ty copper or 

aluminum for cryogenic stability and a layer of stainless steel for 

mechanical strength are added on the diffused ribbon to make it ~ 

flexible, practical tonductor. The G. E. diffusion p~oces's has also 

been adapted to forni mul tistrand wire by drawing down a ntunber of 

tin-coated niobium wires together in a nobium or copper jacket, and 

thefl: heat treating the assembly. 15 ,16 

The development of multifilarne'ntary wire b; Tachikawa17 ,lS 1n 

1967 resulted in a process. that has been extensiVely explored in the 
. . 19-23 

receht past to fabricate art intrinsically stable filamentary conductor. 

The desired multifilament configuration is processed by drawing a 

composite of niobium wires in a copper-tin alloy matrix. Cut sections 

of this drawn composite are bundled iri tubing and redravm.. The 

procedure is repeated until the desired niobiwn filament size is obtained. 

Nb3Sn is then formed at :the interface of niobium and the matrix by a 

lengthy (10-200 hr) solid-state diffusion reaction at 600-700°(. The 

bronze matrix can be replaced by pure copper to elliniru1tc the need for 

annealing of tl~e bronze during mechanical reduction.· The necessary 

tin is later applied externally and is diffused through. The solid-

state diffusion approach which can be adapted to other superconductor 

systems as well (for e.g., V-C..a and V-Si23) is currently employed on 

a commercial basis to produce Nb3Sn and v3Ga multifilamentary composite 

wires. 24-26 

(; 0 0 
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Among other major process developments of the 1970's are the 

twisted f).lamentary ribbon by Coles27 ' 28 and the casting teclmiquc 

b · T . 29 -31 TI f"l "bb . b d I . y sue1. 1e 1 amentary r1 on process 1s ase on p1otorcs1st 

etching, utilized in printed circuit teclmology, to establish discrete 

helical current paths; the Nb3Sn itself is produced by the G. E. diffusion 

method. While the improved stability is an advantage, the current 

densities attained so far are low compared to the conventional ribbon. 

The production of long lengths also seems to be prohibitively 

expensive. In.Tsuei's casting teclmique, a copper alloy casting 

containing small amounts of tin and niobilUll precipitates is heavily 

cold-worked to elongate the niobilUll into thin filaments. After a long 

solid-state diffusion heat treatment the niobilUll filaments are partially 

converted into Nb3Sn. The overlapping interf~l<mlent distance being 

very small, the currents are carried by a proximity effect. Because 

of its simplicity, this approach has a potential for large scale 

production to filamentary conductors. The realization of only small 

overall current densities thus far, perhaps puts a restriction on 

the use of these conductors to applications like power transmission 

where low magnetic fields are ipvolved. 

. " 
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III. PROCESSING OF TAPES AND RELA'IED S11JDIES 

The normal procedure for making the niobium-tin tape by the 

powder metallurgy techniques is as follows. Niobium powder of 

99.9% purity having a maximum particle size of 44 microns and a 

particle siz~. distribution as shown in Table I, was rolled into a 

self supporting porous strip. TI1e strip was then sintered in a vacuum 

of l-3xlo-4 mm Hg at a temperature between 2200-2300°C for 3 to 5 nnn. 

The result was a ductile tape with a definite volume fraction of 

interconnected pores. The pores were filled with tin by innnersing 

the sintered tape for 1 min in a 650°C tin bath contained in a graphite 

crucible. Flat-rolling the infiltrated tape at room temperature to 

a reduction in thickness of 75 to 90% established the desired morphology. 

Tile deformation caused a pronounced elongation of the tin and resulted 
. . . 

in a composite consisting of thin filaments of tin arrayed in a 

niobium matrix. A thermal treatment for approximately 3 to 5 min 

at 950-100°C converted the material into a superconducting composite 

in \vhich thin filaments of ~3Sn phase were dispersed in a niobiwn 

matrix. 

Because of the difference in flow stress bebveen niobiwn and tin, 

some of the latter was squeezed out to the surface at severe reductions 
. . . . . 

in thickness. Tile loss of tin significantly reduced the voltnne 

fraction of Nb3Sn and resulted in a lower current-carrying capacity 

than would have been anticipated from the amount of tin in the 

infiltrated tape. Several methods were devised for retaining as 

much of the tin as possible. In one, the infiltrated tape was rolled 

at a temperature of -72°C. It was expected that the increase flow 

~ 0 0 n o o· . •· 
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stress of tin at the low temperature would reduce the squeeze-out. 

This was indeed the result. 

In a second n~dification, 2% by weight of copper was added to 

the molten tin bath. The limited solid solubility of copper in tin 

resulted in a dispersion of cu6sn5 cry~_!allites that hardened the 

tin. 1-bwever, it was observed after the rolling operation that these 

crystallites were too large to be accorronodated in the tin fil;:unents 

of tin. Therefore, in an al temate attempt, tin Jvas hardened by a 

controlled inclusion of intermediate phases. Reference to Fig. 1, 

a phase diagram for the niobium-tin system, shows that after the usual 

impregnation at 650°C, it is thermodynamically possible to have I\lb, 

Nb3Sn, Nb6sn5, NbSn2 and Sn all present -in the same infiltrated tape. 

1-bwever, the reaction kinetics at this temperature for tJ1e short 

limnersion times employed are such that virtually none of the intermediate 

phases is present, as may be seen in Fig. 2(a). If the infiltration 

temperature is increased to 850°C, there is a marked change in the 

reaction kinetics. Figure 2(b) shows a tape infiltrated at 850°C for 

30 sec. It contains a considerable amount of intermediate phases, 

predominantly Nb6Sn5 wl1ich is readily distinguished by the characteristic 

reddish brown color imparted by anodic etching. A tape that had been 

infiltrated at 850°, rolled at room temperature and heat treated at 

970°C for 5 min is illustrated in Fig. 3(c). Figures 3(a) and 3(b) 

show typical longitudinal sections of tapes produced by "no nnal" 

processing and cryogenic rolling respectively. TI1e progressive 

increase in the volume fraction of the dark Nb3Sn filaments from 

Fig. 3(a) to Fig. 3(c) is readily apparent. 

·T 
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It is well known that imperfections such as dislocations, gralll 

boundaries and second phase inclusions in a supcrconduc ting nn terial 

increase the intrinsic critical' current density J . 'I1le defects . .c 

effectively pin fluxons which iri the absence of defects move due to 

Lorentz force, (IxH), causing a voltage. In JWactive, superconduct0rs 

d d . 1 . 1 l . . 32' 33 Af b . are ope w1t 1 mater1a s sue 1 as z1rcon1um. ·. ter e1ng pre-

cipitated as oxide particles, these dopants lead to a fine grain 

size and retard further grain growth. 

In the present tape-making procedure, 1. 5 at.% Zr was .aJdcd to the 

infiltrant tin contained in a quartz.crucible. A.graphite crucible 

could not be used due to formation of ZrC which hindered wetting of 

sintered Nb strip by the molten tin alloy. Alternatively, a Nb-1.5 at.% Zr 

powder was prepared .. by a hydride technique and was employed in place 

of pure Nb powder. 

n... ~ r .... l. v f,. -· r: o a 
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IV. PROCESSING OF SINGLE CORE WIRES 

A. Philosophy Behind Wire ~taking 

When a superconductor is operating in the m:Lxed state 1.c., llcl < 

applied field <Hcz' any perturbation (for example, a change in applied 

magnetic field) can cause movement of flux lines resulting in a 

voltage. If the voltage is large enough, the heat generated will 

locally drive the superconductor normal. Consequently, this puts more 

current load on the remaining portion driving it normal if its Jc 1s 

exceeded. This process is connnonly known as a "quench", or an 

"instability" of a superconductor. To circtnnvent the problem of 

. b .1. 1 . . 34 ' 35 ha b d .· d 1nsta 1 1ty, severa cr1ter1a ve een er1ve to serve as 

guide lines in the design of intrinsically stable practical super

conductors. Smith, et al. have developed an adiabatic stability 

criterion that assumes no heat loss from the superconductor during 

the perturbation. The criterion limits the superconductor filament 

size x by the following relation. 

where 

Cp is the specific heat and Jc the critical current density of the 

superconducting material. This relationship yields a value of ~~3Sn 

filament size of the order of 10 ~ or less for stable perfonnance. 

Further, Hancox36 , 37 has shown that with sufficiently fine filaments, 

partial flux jumps may not quench the transport current. 

- i.· 
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In the P/M tape-process, the width of the tape is not altered 

due to the plane strain mechanical reduction. Tims, as can be seen 

in Fig. 4, the final filament width is typically 40-60 fllll, approximately 

the size of an infiltrated pore. Even though the filament thickness 

is only about 3-6 ).Dl1, the Joost critical dimension is filament width 

if the applied field is perpendicular to the plane of the tape. 

Therefore, the reduction by a factor of 4 to 6 in the filament \viclth 

is necessary to make the conductor intrinsically stable. Consequently, 

lllOdifications were made to adapt the main fea~ures of the tape-process 
- - . ' ·- ' •. l ... 

for fabricating the superconductor in the fqrm of a wire. A win~ fonn 

provides an additional advantage besides stability •. Suitably clad, the 

single wire can be used as a basic element of a flexible multicore 

conductor or a transposed multistrand cable to carry large currents. 

Figure 5 illustrates the essential steps in the \vire making process. 

B. Process Development 

1. Sintering and Infiltration 

Two variations of sintering were employed to produce cylind~ical 

niobitnn rods \vith the required volume fraction of interconnected 

pores. In one, several batches of niobium powder wi~h different 

particle-size ranges were separately pressureless sintered in mullite 

tubes for -5 min at 1600°C. Self supporting rods 4.0 nun in dia were 

obtained when the mullite tubes were relllOved. The rods were rcsintered 
- -5 

·for 10 to 12 min at 2250 to 2300°( in a vacutnn of 5-SxlO · nun Hg. 

The porous rods thus obtained were infiltrated with tin by immersing 

them for -30 sec.in a 700°C tin bath. Both ~intering and infiltration 

were accomplished in an Abar furnace. A schematic diagram, Fig. 6, 

0 () 0 0 
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illustrates the essential features of the furnace. Cross sections of 

the infiltrated rods made with different grades of niobium powder 

are shown in Fig. 7. It can be readily seen that -400 mesh powder 

(Fig. 7(b)) resulted in a porosity -ZO%, comparable to that of powder

rolled tape. The other powder fraction ( -325+400 mesh) produced porosity 

(or tin) levels much beyond the 30% necessary to convert all the 

niobium into Nb3Sn. 

In the second variation, niobium powder was packed in rubber 

molds and isostati~ally compacted at 173-207 N/rrnn2 (25-30 ksi) into 

self supporting rods. These rods were then vacuum sintered for 

10-15 min in the 2250-2300°C range. Infiltration with tin was 

performed in the manner described previously. Figure 8 shows typical 

cross-sections of infiltrated rods made from (a) -270 mesh and 

(b) -270+400 mesh powder. The latter appears to result in a more w1iform 

pore size. Because of the relative ease of.fabrication, the isostatic 

compaction was employed for all the wires whose properties will be 

reported later. 

2. Cladding 

Cladding the infiltrated rods was necessary to prevent loss of 

tin and to impart support during mechanical deformation. Therefore, 

the rods were first ensheathed within a niobium or tantalwn tube. 

Because of the susceptibility of both niobium and tantalum to galling, 

the assemblies were reclad in tubing of another metal having a much 

lower galling tendency when the deformation mode to be used was wire 

drawing. Copper and monel were separately used as the exterior clad. 

The intermediate sheath (niobium or tantalum) was to serve as a 

. ' 
_, 
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diffusion barrier preventing any reaction between the outer sheath 

and the infiltrated core during the high temperature diffusion heat 
. . . 

treatment; For some wires, the expensive interior sheath was eliminated 

to determine the extent of reaction bebveen the monel and the core. 

3. Mechanical Reduction 

In order to elongate the tin 'in the porous niobium· rods, clad 

assemblies had to be subjected to a suitable mode of defonn.:ition. 

Therefore, the assemblies were reduced to wire by one or a combination 

of the following defonnation processes: swaging~ form rolling and 

wire drawing. A metallographic study (Fig. 9(a)) 6£\Jire sections 

has indicated that swaging produced a characteristic struc.ture 

related to the severe tlristing action of the rotating hartuners. As 

can be seen from Figs~ 9(b) and ~9(c), £orin rolling followed by wire 

drawing, and wire drawing alone, yielded wires \vi th much more· 

isotropic cross-section than the fully swaged one. Prior to ·the 

final wire drawing' form rolling the composites to about 2. 5 mn'l 0. d. 

using the rolling mill shown in Fig. 10 proved especially useful 

for an increased speed of wire production. By these two defoimation 

methods reduction ratios (initial cross section area of infiltrated 

rod -o- final cross sectional area of the core) oLup'to 500 were realized 

on some wires. A laboratory built drawing bench (Fig. ll) equipped 

with an air motor was used for wire'drawing. ·of the several commercial 

lubricants tested in wire drawing Vidax AR, a suspension of teflon 

in trichlorotri-fluoroethane (supplied by DuPont), required the loHest 

. 38 load for a given reduct10n. · Consequently, Vida.X AR was used as a 

9 0 0 0 0 
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lubricant in all the wire drawing operations. 

One serious problem faced in the defonnationof the composite 

was the wrinkling of the niobitun or tantaltun jacket. .. This wrinkling, 

in conjunction with w'1e various defects of cmmnercial niobium tubes, 

some times led to \vire breakage. TI1is problem was partly sol vecl by 

using annealed tubes of niobitun or tantalum made from a rocl. furthennore, 

since the grooves in the rolling mill were rectangular, use of a 

copper tube with a round hole and a square outer section as an exterior 

cladding resulted in a cylindrical core and less wrinkling of the 

tantalum sheath. 

4. Diffusion Treatment 

The diffusion heat treatment was carried out on w1re samples at 

temperatures ranging from 750°C to 1200°C and for times varying 

from 1 min to 2 hr. Before heat treatment, samples were either 

encapsulated in argon filled quartz tubes or sealed in stainless steel 

bags purged with argon. While both the methods proved satisfactory, 

the latter was especially convenient for heat treating long sections 

of the wire. Mter the exposure at temperature, the samples along \\'ith 

their containers were normally cooled in water. 

For temperatures and durations tried, the heat treatment resulted 

In no observable reaction between the diffusion barrier niobium (or 

tantalum) and the exterior sheath. However, in wires without the 

diffusion barrier, three brittle reaction layers of varying thickness 

were formed between the central core and the monel cladding. Figures 12(b) 

and 12(c) show these layers for tWo wires that had been thermally 

treated for 3 min at 900°C and 1 min at 930°C resp~ctively. Figure 12(a) 
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is a cross-section of an tmreacted specimen. TI1e influence of this 

reaction on Tc and Jc will be reported in Chapter VII under results 

and discussion. For wires with only copper as the cladding, a rapid 

mixing of copper and tin occurred upon heating. The resulting bronze 

greatly retarded the formation of Nb3Sn. 

' '. 

.l. 0 0 0 0 
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V. PROCESSING OF MUL TICORE WIRES 

A preliminary investigation on rnu1 ticore wires '"<ls conducted 

for the following reasons: to find out if the sintered and infiltrated 

core 'vould lend itself to the high reduction ratios beyond 500 necessary 

for rnul ticore composites; and to detennine possihle Jc improvements 

due to submicron filament size. Two series of wires containing 6 and 

7 cores were prepared by a bundling and co-reducing process. In one 

set, the monel jacket of the single core wire was dissolved in a 50% 

nitric acid solution leaving the tantaltun sheath protecting the core. 

TI1e wire then measured 1. 2 rnm o. d. Six 10 em long sections of the 

wire were placed armmd a 1. 2 rnm dia copper wire and the bundle was 

inserted in an annealed monel tube. The purpose of the central 

copper core was to provide a thennal and electrical shunt '"hen 

operating in the mixed state. The rnu1 ticore assembly was then wire 

drawn to ~o. 66 mm 0. d. when the cores began to break intenmll y. 

Sections of the wire without breaks were saved and heat treated for 

1 to 2 min at 950°C in a manner previously described. Figure 13(a) 
I 

shows the cross-section of a diffusion treated 6-core wire'. It is 

important to note that the copper core, being totally surrotmded by 

the tantalum clad superconductor cores, was not contaminated by the 

outside monel during the heat treatment. 

The second series of multicore conductors were Jnade from monel-

clad single core wire that did not have the tantalum barrier. Seven 

sections of 0. 66 mm o .d.. wire were assembled in a monel tube. 'l11e 

composite was then fonn rolled and wire drawn to ~o. 75 mm o .d. when 

core breakage was noticed. Figure 13(b) shows a cross-section of the 
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multicore wire reacted for 1 min at 930°C. The characteristic reaction 

layers between the cores and the monel jacket were observed under-a 

high magnification. 

a o o 
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VI. CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES 

A. }.letallography 

1. Optical ~1etallography 

An d . "d . tl d d 1 d l p· kl . 39 l ana 1c ox1 at1on me 10 · eve ope ))' 1c · es1mer proveL 

indenspensable 1n identifying niobilDll, tin and their intennetallic 

compounds present in samples. The anodization resulted in characteristic 

colors for each phase: light blue for Nb, dark blue or violet for 

Nb3Sn, reddish brown for Nb
6
sn

5 
and yellow for Sn. Anodized tantaltun 

had a violet color much deeper than Nb
3

Sn. However, in the presence 

of either copper or oonel claddings, the anodization produced phase 

colors that were indistinguishable. TI1erefore, the clads were noi1n;Ill )" 

dissolved in nitric acid before the speciniens were set in KolJnmmt. 

Chemical etching of polished samples in a solution containing equal 

parts of HN03 and CH3COOHwas employed for observing reaction layers 

between monel and the infiltrated core. VollDlle fractions of tin and 

Nb3Sn were estimated, when necessary, by cutting and weighing the 

individual phases from micrographs. 

2. Electron .Microscopy 

TranSJiiission electron microscopy, ID1, was employed to investigate 

Nb3Sn grain size and the presence of second phase particles. &m1ples 

\<Jere prepared by a teclmique similar to the one described by 

ScanJ.an et al. 40 A single-core composite with tantalwn and monel 

claddings was form rolled to 2.5 rnm o.d., drawn to 1.7 mm o.d. and 

then flat rolled into a ribbon about 0.1 rnm thick and 3 rrnn wide. The 

flat rolling operation produced a cross-section more suitable than 

round wires for subsequent thinning for TEM. The outer monel clad was 
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rerooved from the tape by dissolvine it in nitric acid. Small lengths 

of this tape were heat t'reated in argon for yarious times at 950°-ll00°C. 

2. 3 rrun discs were spark-cut from the tape' ~nd the exterior tantalum 

sheaths were carefully' remOved to obtain centra{ plates app~oxima tely 

0. 04 rnri1 thick. These discs' were· than p1aced · in· a Teclmics ion micromill ing 

instnunent in which argon beams directed onto both sides of the specimen 

slowly sputter away rna terial imtil holes appear • through the· sample. 

Micromilled discs ,were stored in a vacuum dessicator (to prevent any 

oxidcition of the thinned areas) prior to their examination in a 

Siemens IA electron microscope at an'operating voltage of 100 kV. Since 

the 'Nb3sn filaments were only several' microns wide, it was possible to 

·photograph 'grains of both Nb3Sn and Nb simul tan~ously at ~ inagnification 

of about 23,000. · The Nb3Sn phase could easily be identified by the 

clarity of its grains as well as its seietted area diffraction pattern. 

Niobh.un, on the other hand, -shm~ed a marked cold \vorked structure 

and a body centered cubic diffraction pattern. 

B. Transition Temperature ~~asurements 
. . 

The superconducting-to..:normal transition temperature Tc of samples 

was determined inductively. In principle, the inductive method relies 

on the fact that the self-inductance and the frequency of a coil 

around the sample vary with the magnetic penncabili t:y of the S;Jmples. 

The method has the advantage that it requ:lres no direct electrical 

contacts \vith the sample, and that it may be used for samples of 

irregular shapes. 

The experimental setup is shown in the block diagram in Fig. 14. 

The setup provided ari isothermal space containing a 'Manganih wire 

6 0 0 0 0 0 
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heater and an Au-7 at.% Fe thenoocouple. Cooling was achieved by 

the evaporation of helium through the bottom end of the probe 

at a constant rate. T'ne amplified output of the thennocouplc drives 

both the x-axis of a chart recorder and a feedback system of the 

heater controller. The susceptibility of the sample was measured 

by a standard Schawlow-Devlin resonance method41 with an added detector 

circuit that extracts the frequency shift and power loss in the resonant 

coil circuit. The coil had a resonant frequency of 41 kHz and a 

peak field of -75 mG. The transition temperature was measured by 

recording the frequency shift as the sample clu'lnged from the super

conducting to the normal state during heating. lhe temperatures 

measured by the apparatus were believed to be accurate within O.l°K. 

C. Critical Current Measurements 

Two methods were employed to measure the magnetic field dependence 

of critical current density for tapes and wires processed by the P/~1 

teclmiques. In one, samples were tested in a superconducting de magnet 

capable of developing steady magnetic fields of up to 100 kG. TI1e 

second method consisted of utilizing a pulse magnet that could generate 

transient fields beyond 100 kG. Both the tests were conducted at 4.2°K. 

Because of the relative ease of operation, the latter testing procedure 

was used to evaluate most specimens. 

1. Steady Field Technique 

111e steady field magnet consisted of two concentric solenoids 

connected in series, each capable of generating -SO kG. TI1e outer 

solenoid was made from a single-filament Nb-Ti wire and the iimer from 

a Nb3Sn tape. The magnet bore had an effective diameter of 5 em and 
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a length of 38 on. Thennally treated wire sections, each 70 em long, 

were tightly would on a 3.8 on dia holder, as shown in Fig. lS(a). 

Since the winding entailed a rather sharp bend at the middle of 

the wire; the central portion had been prefoTIJJed before the heat 

treatment. Soldered current leads overlapped about 5 em of the sample 
..... 

wire. Voltage connections v1ere made in order to measure the potential 

across a 50 on length of wire. 

The testing procedure consisted of cooling the sample probe with 

liquid nitrogen before placing it in the superconducting 1nagnet brrmersed 

in liquid helium. The arrangement of sample coil in the magnet bore 

was such that the field was transverse to the transport current. 

After the magnet was charged to a·d~si~ed .field strength, the current 
... , ~-; '- .~. ' . ,. 

in the sample was gradually increased until a transition to the 

normal state occurred. The transport current and the voltage drop 

in the sample were simultaneously recorded in a Clevite-Brush 6-channel 

recorder with a maximum sensitivity of 1 ~V. Transitions from the 

superconducting to nonnal state were recorded at least three times 1n 

order to observe any "training'' the wire .. might show. HO\-.rever, the 
.. ' 

variations in the critical currents were almost negligible for each 

specimen. The above procedure was repeated at different field settings 

to obtain a J vs H plot over the feasible range of 0-100 kG. c 

2. Pulsed Field Technique 

Superconductor samples were tested at 4.2°K for current-carrying 
. .. 

behavior using a pulse magnet (Fig. 16(a)) capable of producing field 

strengths H in excess of 200 kG. The time for the pulse to rise from 

.zero field to peak was approximately 8 milliseconds. The orientation 

0 0 0 
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of transport current in the sample with respect to the field, as well 

as the main features of the pulse magnet apparatus, are sho\~1 

schematically in Fig. 16(b). For detennining the Jc vs H relationship, 

a method described in Chabanne42 and Garrett43 was employed. ·rn 

order to have the pulse-field ·data correlate well with steady field 

results, dH/dt shoUld be as nearly zero as possible. This condition 

was achieved by controlling the magnet field so that for a set sample 

current, the resistive transition occurred very close to the peak of 

the field pulse. A typical oscilloscope record of the sample current, 

the magnetic field and the voltage drop across the sample is illustrated 

in Fig. 17. To prevent overheating of the test specimens after the 

upper transition had occurred, the s&~ple current was automatically 

cut off just beyond the peak of the field pulse. 

The word of caution is necessary in regard to the sample mounting. 

When a short straight sample is soldered between the current leads, 

the transport current can create hot-spots at the solder joints. 

These hot-spots can easily raise the sample temperature near the 

potential contacts leading to erroneous Jc measurements. To circumvent 

this difficulty, a previously bent and reacted wire sample was mounted. 

As can be seen in Fig. lS(b), the current transfer length as well as 

the separation of the current joints from the voltage connections were 

increased. In the case of testing superconducting tapes, U-shaped 

sections were carefully cut before mounting on the probe. 
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D. Magnetization l\1easurements 

A standard "bucking" technique was used to obtain the magnetization 

behavior of several single core wires. TI1e block diagram in Fig. 18 

indicates the salient features of the apparatus. Wires, each 
. . 

approximately 250 em long, were individualiy wow1d on 2. 54 em dia 

bobbins with a nylon string separating the turns," as shown ii1 Fig. lS(c). 

The sample was placed in one of a pair of search coils situated in a 

time-dependent magnetic field. TI1ese coils were connected in series-

opposition so that there was no signal in the absence of a sample. 
. . 

Thus, with the sample in place, the integrated output voltage from the 
. . : . ~ 34 

bucking coils was proportional to the sample magnetlZatwn. TI1e 

external field was generated by a superconducting magnet wow1d with a 

Nb-Ti mul tistrand-mul tifiiamentary wire. 'This 10 em high anJ 5 em 

bore magnet was capable of producing a rnaxDnum peak field of ~46 kG. 

The maximum and minimum field rates attainable \vere -zs kG/sec and 

-1.1 kG/sec respectively. The fanner value was lDnited by the power 

supply voltage; the latter by internal drift of the integrator. 

The output from the integrator was fed to the Y-axis of an XY 

plotter. The X-axis input was from a magnet-current measuring shtmt 

whose signal was proportional to the field strength ~- With the peak 

field set at a constant value, several magnetization curves \vcrc 

recorded for different magnitudes of B. The areas of each loop, a 

measure of hysteresis losses in the sample, were simultaneously detennined 

by a Digital-;Wtiplier-Integrator circuit44 (not shown in Fig. 18). 

The above procedure was repeated for a few other values of peak ficlJ. 

0 0 {'i 0 0 
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E. Mechanical Properties 

The susceptibility of a superconductor to mechanical d~un:tge can 

limit its usefulness for some applications. Since wires arc subjected 

to severe treatment in operations such as coil winding, cabling and 

braiding, their current-carrying capacity can be easily degraded. The 

decrease in critical current due to bending of a single core wire was 

evaluated by wrapping 15 an long wires around a mandrel, straightening 

them and measuring the critical current. The same samples were bent 

around successively smaller mandrels. The tests were conducted at 

4.2°K under a steady magnetic field of 50 kG perpendicular to the 

transport current. Distance between potential leads was 2. 5 em. 111c 

bend-test data are discussed in Chapter VII. 

.. j. 

... 
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VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Transition Temperature 

The superconducting transition temperature, .\::• was inductively 

measured for samples heat treated in the temperature range 750-1200°C. 

The critical temperature was defined as the temperature correspon<.ling 

to the midpoint of the frequency change at transition. TI1e T of c 

wires with tantalt.m1-clad 3 rrun dia cores is shown in Fig. 19 as a 

function of Nb3Sn formation temperature. The lvidth of the transition 

t.T, indicated by vertical bars, was defined as the temperature 

difference betWeen 10% and 100% of the total inductance signal. 'D1e 

10% limit was arbitrarily chosen because of a gradual change in the 

output signal at the beginning of the transition from superconducting 

to ndrmal state. As shown in Fig. 20, the end of transition (also 

referred to as the "onset" while cooling) was much sharper than the 

beginning. 

The wires heat treated in the range 900-1200°C had an exposure 

time of only 2 min at temperature. The three specimens reacted for 

1 hr at 750°, 800° and 950°C respectively, had the s~e values of Tc 

and t.T as the ones heat treated for 2 min at each telilperaturc. 

However, tJ1e longer reaction at 750° and 800°C resulted in an inductance 

signal greater than the corresponding 2 min durations. 'D1is is to be 

expected because of the sluggish formation of Nb3Sn and fast growth 

of other intermetallic compounds at these low temperatures. The 

absence of any noticeable change in the signal for the 950°C spec1mcn:; 

heat treated for 2 min and 1 hr respectively, suggests that the reaction 

was complete in only 2 min. 

0 t"'l a·· t .. ~ -
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In spite of the short heat treatment, the \~ vnlues plotted in 

Fig. 19 arc in general agreement \vith those reported in the 1 itcra

ture2•45•46 for sinterecl Nb
3
Sn. 111C slightly higher values, UL2-1B.3, 

measured by other researchers5•47 are considered to be the result oC 

a resistive method employed for T detennination. Since the current c 

through the specimen is very small, the resistive transition may sample 

a continuous but extremely small, high-T region of the specimen. On 
c 

the other hand, the resonant coil in the inductive method senses the 

bulk of the superconclucting material, thereby indicating the variation 

of T within the compound. This was in fact observed as shmvll in c . 

Fig. 20, for a superconducting tape processed from a 1. s~o zirconiwn 

doped niobit.nn powder. The T of the doped material was 17. 2°K and c 

the t.T was 1. 3°K. Such broad transitions and lmver critical temperatures 

as compared to those of undoped material (Fig. 20) have been reported 

by others (e.g., Suenaga et al. in Ref. 33) for !IJul tifilamentary 

Nb
3
Sn wires doped with zirconit.nn. A possible reason for the low T . c 

and broad 61' is the existence of regions containing small grains of 

Nb
3

Sn and precipitates of ZrOZ" These precipitates and the increased 

density of grain boundaries may disturb the long-range crystallographic 

order48 •49 necessary for high Tc in A-15 

estahlishcd49 , 50 that the integrity of A 

compounds. It has been 

atom chains 111 the ,\_B 
.'l 

structure must be maintained for the maxin1t.nn attainabl c T . The 
c 

observed reductions in the Tc of specimens reacted below 900°C (Fig. 19) 

may be explained on the basis of a lack of enough atomic mobility to 

achieve the crystallographic order in the reaction times employed. 

... .,_ 
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For monel-clad \vires that did not have any diffusion barrier the 

· Tc and llT were 17.9°K and 0.35°K respectively. 111ese values indicate 

that the brittle reaction layers fanned between the monel ·~mel the 

core during a 1 min heat treatment at 930°C did not degrade the 

critical temperature of the superconducting material. 

B. Pulsed Fields vs Steady Fields . 

. 51-54 Pulsed field techn1ques have long been employed for 

investigating critical fields of various superconductors. llmvcver, 

comparisons of pulsed-field behavior with observations in steady 

fields so far have been scanty. Often the cr1tical current vs magnetic 

field character:lstics reported in the two kinds of fields have differed 

substantially because of variations in experimental·techniques and 

in definitions of the superconducting properties. In the present 

study, current densities of several P/M processed wires were measured 

using both pulsed and steady field techniques as desc::fibed in 

Chapter VI. Typical results are plotted in Fig. 21. Pulsed field 

values corresponding to the end of the resistive transition shcnm 

in Fig. 17 were used for computing the J vs H characteristics. In c 

the case of tests performed under steady fields, the current densities 

were determined at a resistivity of 10-12 ~-ern. As can be seen from 

Fig. 21, there is good agreement between the two sets of dat;J at high 

fields. However, at fields below SO kG, the critical current densities 

measured under pulsed fields are low relative to the values determined 

1n steady fields. This disagreement is attributed·to joule heating 

at the current contacts of the sl~rt smnple used in the pulsed field 

tests. The critical currents at these low fields range between lOOA 

0 0 
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and ZOOA. The transfer of such large currents may create enough 

heat at the solder joints to raise the specimen temperature thus 

influencing the results. 

Babu5 has studied the current-carrying behavior of powder-rolled 

tape under pulsed and steady fields. According to his results, the 

two sets of data match when the steady field Jc is calculated at a 

. . . f 5 10-g A . bl f 1 res1st1V1ty o--x ~-em. poss1 e reason· or t1e apparent 

discrepancy in the matching resistivity levels of tapes and wires 

is the fact that the resistive transition in pulsed fields is much 

broader for the tapes than for the wires. The transition width 

for wires was always less than 5% of the peak field while the 

transition extended up to about 30% for tape swnples. Indications 

are that if the start of the resistive transition had been taken 

as the criterion for determining the critical field for the tapes, 

the current-carrying behavior in pulsed fields would have matched 
-17 

with the steady field data at a resistivity level close to 10 ~ st-em. 

C. Critical Current Density of Tapes 

Critical current density values Jc were determined on the basis 

of the entire cross-section of the tape, exclusive of the surface 

coating of tin. Reporting the data in this r.1anner circwnvents the 

uncertainties . involved in the determination of the Nb3Sn voJ tmlc 

fraction which is required for calculating the intrinsic critical 

current density of the superconducting phase. 'These uncertainties 

- ;· 
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arise from the complex filament morphology, a characteristic of the 

present P/M approach. Furthermore, since the overall current density 

depen~s on both the intrinsic critical current density and the volume 

fraction of Nb3Sn, the Jc computed as above provides a meaningful 

indication of the merit of the tape as a practical superconductor. 

Brief processing histories of tapes that were tested under 

pulsed fields are presented in Table II. TI1e dependence of Jc on the 

transverse magnetic field of three tapes with different thenno

mechanical histories is shown in Fig~ 22. As can be seen, the 

cryogenically rolled tape 2, carried higher currents than tl1e normally 

processed tape 1. However, tape 3 which had a high temperature tin 

infiltration, performed better than both 1 and 2. TI1e purpose of 

the high temperature infiltration was to harden the tin by the formation 

of d.n-rich intermetallic phases. Approximate Nb3Sn volume fraction 

determined from their cross-sectional photomicrograpr.s (Fig. 3) 

were 30% for tape 1, 40% for tape 2 and SO% for tape 3. As \\'as 

anticipated, the ratios of Jc for a given field taken from the three 

curves of Fig. 22 are found to agree well with the corresponding 

ratios of the volume fractions. TI1ese findings clearly indicate that 

the high temperature infiltration is effective in preventing loss of 

tin during mechanical reduction. 

The influence of zirconium doping on the current-carrying behavior 

of the.tapes is shown in Pig. 23. The dopant was introduced either 

through the infiltrant tin (tape 4) or in the niobium powder (tape 5). 

Tape 1 was undoped. Since the volume fraction of Nb3Sn in both of 

the doped tapes is nearly equal, it is obvious from Fig. 22 that the 

0 r.·~ 0 0.· ··' 
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doping is most effective in raising the critical current density of 

Nb
3
Sn only when the zirconium is added to the starting niobium powder. 

D. Critical Current Density of Wires 

1. Effect of Deformation fvbde 

In order to find the best mode of deformation, wue samples 

fabricated by different mechanical reduction processes were tested 

for current-carrying· capacity under pulsed magnetic fields. Because 

of the limited ductility of initial batches of sintered rods, all 

the infiltrated cores were reduced to a diameter of 0.45 rrtm. The 

critical current density based on the entire core is shown in Fig. 24 

as a function of transverse field. The three curves were obtained 

from wires whose cross sections are shown in Figs. 9(a), 9(b) and 9(c). 

The \\Tires that had been reduced by wire drawing, and by fonn rolling 

followed by wire drawing carried more than twice the amount of current 

carried by the fully Sl~ged one. Partial form rolling prior to 

swaging improved the .Jc vs H characteristics of the wire only 

slightly (not plotted in Fig. 24) over the fully swaged wire. Since 

the volume fraction of Nb
3

Sn appears to be the same for all the wires, the 

marked difference in their critical current densities must be related 

to the nature of the filament disposition in the conductor itself. 

2. Effect of Heat Treatment 

Single-core wires reacted at temperatures 1n the range 700-1200°C 

for times varying from 1 min to several hours \vcre tested in an attempt 

to optimize the current-carrying behavior of undoped Nb3Sn wires. 

The specimens selected for this study were made from isostatically 

compacted -325+400 mesh niobium powder. Tantalum and monel h'ere 

- . 
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employed as claddings. The diameter of the cores was 0.3 mm after 

reduction by fonn rolling and wire drawing. Longitudinal and cross 

sectional micrographs of reacted wires as typified by those in 

Figs. 25(a) and 25(b) respectively, indicate the Nb3Sn filament size 

to be approximately 1-2 lJm. Figure 26 shmvs a plot of the results of 

tests on 4 specimens reacted at 800°C for 2, 8, 30 and 120 m1n 

• respectively. TI1ere is a substantial improvement in the overall 

critical current density of the central core as the reaction time 

is increased. These results are in general agreement \vith metallographic 

observations which showed a progressive growth of the Nb3Sn l~yer with 

time. A metallographic examination of the specimen heat treated for 

2 hr at 800°C indicated a complete reaction of the tin~ Thus, significant 

improvements in the critical current behavior of the \vires by heat 

treatments longer than 2 hr at 800°C appear unlikely . 
• 

For all the above specimens, the'overall.critical current density 

of the core is surprisingly high in view of the reported fact that 

predominantly NbSn2 and traces of Nb6sn5 form below 84.5±7°C, the 

peritectic temperature of NbSn2. 55 As can be seen fr~m the niobitnn-tin 

equilibritnn phase diagram in Fig. 1, none of the tin-rich intennetallics 

is stable above 930±8°C. The r~te of growth of Nb3Sn is high at 950°C; 55 

consequently, the fonnation of Nb3Sn is virtually complete in as short 

a time as 2 min. TI1:ls can be easily seen from Pig. 27 in which current 

data are plotted from seven specimens heat treated for times ranging 

from 1 to 60 min at 950°C. The 1 min heat treatJncnt resulted in 

relatively lower current densities at all fields indicating an incomplete 

reaction. Ibwever, all other samples with 2 min or longer heat 

0 0 0 0 
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treatments have exactly similar Jc vs H characteristics. The slight 

scatter in the data points (Fig. 27) is within the experimental error 

limits of the tests under pulsed fields. 

It should be noted here that for specimens reacted at 950°C, 

no reduction in the overall critical current density has been observed 

by prolonged heat treatment. Reaction periods up to 30 tli1es the 

minirirum required for a complete reaction have apparently had no 

detrimental influence on the microstructure of the l\fb~Sn phase. TI1is 
.) 

is consistent with the fact that a transmission electron microscope 

investigation (Figs. 28(a) and 28(b)) of the microstructure has 

revealed that no noticeable grain growth occurred when the reaction 

time was increased from 2 min to 30 min. The grains are ne3rly 

equiaxed with an average size of -o.s j..IJil. Such a fine grain structure 

formed at the liquid tin-niobium interface was possible in the G.E. 

diffusion-processed tape only by doping the niobium with zirconiwn. 32 

In the present approach to wire fabrication, the sintered niobiLDn is 

severely cold worked prior to the final heat treatment. ·nw dense 

dislocation networks thus introduced in the niobium are believed to 

serve the purpose of the dopant to some extent in creating nucleation 

sites for the formation of fine-grained Nb3Sn. 

In Fig. 29, additional results are plotted for the 0.3 mm dia 

core specimens subjected to a 2 min heat treatment at 950°, 1000°, 

1100° and 1200°( respectively. There is a pronounced degradation in 

the current-carrying capacity as the reaction te~1perature is increase<1 

above 1000°C. Progressively larger grains fanned at ll00° and 1200°C 

are considered to be mainly responsible for such a behavior. In a 
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sample heat treated for 2 min at 1100°C, transmission electron 

microscopy has, indeed, revealed a grain size twice that in a specimen 

reacted for 2 min at 950°C 

The variation of overall critical current density with reaction 

temperature is shown in Fig. 30 for three convenient magnetic field 

values. The reaction times at 700°C, 800°C and 900°C were respectively 

SO hr, 2 hr and 30 min. For temperatures of 950° and higher the heat 

treatment p~riod was 2 min. As found in a metallographic study, 

the fonnation of Nb3Sn was practically complete in all the specimens. 

It can be readily seen from the three curves in rig. 30 that a heat 

treatment ·in the range 950-1000°C is the optimum with respect to the 

critical current behavior of the present undoped wires~, 

From the results reported ·so far, an interesting observation 

can be made concerning the grain size of Nb3Sn in the filamentary 

conductors. 1ne grains of Nb3Sn formed at 700°C are smaller than those 

formed at 950°C. 40 Also, the peritectic temperature of Nb3Sn being 

2130°C, grain grmvth may be assumed to be insignificant after a 50 hr 

heat treatment at 700°C. This assumption is not incorrect in vieH of 

the results reported by Scanlan et al. in Ref. 40 .. · TI1Us, the specimen 

reacted at 700°C should have a higher overall critical current density 

than a wire which is subjected to a heat treatment at 950°C. llowever, 

a comparison of the current-carrying behavior of the specimens h:1s 

shown no such improvement. This appears to be due to the difference 

in critical temperature, Tc' in these wires. It is well kno\vn40 •56 •57 

that the Tc directly influences 

which is proportional to Tell -

9 

the thermodynamic critical field I I (T) , c 

(T/Tc) 2], and \vhich in tum limits the 

1"'1.' 
~ .. J 
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ultimate critical currents. The 700°C heat treatment resulted in a 

lower Tc of 16.6°K relative to 17.9°K of the specimens reacted at 950°C. 

This lower Tc may offset the increase in Jc caused by the finer grain 

size. The same agn.nnent holds true for the specimen heat treated 

3. Effect of Filament Size 

Infiltrated rods identical to those employed 111 the study of 

diffusion heat treatJnent \vere used to investigate the critical current 

dependence on the filament size of Nb3Sn. Filaments of different 

thickness were achieved simply by varying the arrount of mech:mica1 

reduction in each wire. To ensure complete reaction, the '"ires ,,·ere 

heat treated at 950°C for various times depending on the size of the 

central core. The overall critical current density of the cores is 

plotted in Fig. 31 for 6 wires as a function of transverse pulsed

field. These results indicate that the wires wHh less than about 

0.2 rrnn dia core have reached an optimLDTI current-carryil::lg capacity 
'k 

after a mere 1 min reaction. The strong dependence of the critical 

current on the amount of reduction is illustrated in Fig. 3.2. Here, 

the overall critical current densities at SO, 100 and 150 kG are 

plotted as a function of the square root of the reduction ratio R 

(R = cross sectional area of infiltrated rod ; cross sectional area 

of core in the final wire). Since filament size is proportional to 

the core diameter (and, therefore, inversely proportional to~~), 

values of filament thickness measured from micrographs are also shown 

on top of Fig. 32. The current density increases less than linearly 

with the inverse of filament thickness. Since the only major difference 
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among the wires tested here is the amount of reduction, fonnation of 

finer Nb3Sn grains may be expected in .the smaller wires. 1101"ever , 

at the very high reductions, it is possible that the increase in the 

density of dislocati.on networks in niobiLDTI will not be significant 

enough to reduce the Nb3Sn grain size noticeably. If this is tnte, 

reducing the core diameter beyond a certain value (about 0. 2 nun in 

the present case) will not improve the critical current density. 

The heat treatment to form Nb3Sn always produced submicron 

pores disper~ed in the superconducting phase. TI1is porosity ,,·as a 

result of the density difference between the Nb3Sn compound and the 

reacting components. Cross-sectional micrographs shown in 

Figs; 33(a), 33(b) and 33(d) indicate the distribution of the pores 1n 

threewireswith 0.4, 0.3 and 0.22 mm dia ~ores respectively. The 

pores, 0.2-0.5 llJTl 1n size, are dispersed more randomly in the smaller 

wires, while they tend to cluster in the larger ones. As can be seen 

by comparing Figs. 33(b) and 33(c), reaction times longer than 

necessary to convert all the tin into Nb3Sn did riot result in any 

change in the porosity. It is widely accepted58 •60 that these micro 

voids along with the grain boundaries effectively pin the flu.' lines 

thus improving the Jc vs H char,acteristics. The microstructural 

findings seem to be in general agreement \vi th the critical current 

densities of the various wires reported here. I\ quantitative tmder-

standing of the flux pinning by the voids is difficult in view of 

the complexities and uncertainties in the pinning mechanism itself. 

l 0 
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4. Multicore Wires 

Multicore w1res fabricated in the manner described in Chapter V 

were tested in pulsed fields. The Jc of a 6-corc wire is sh0\~11 in 

Fig. 34 as a function of perpendicular magnetic field. In addition 

to the six infiltrated cores, the conductor contained a copper core 

in the center as illu~trated in Fig. 13(a). As expected, the J h·hich c 

is computed on the basis of the core cross-section is comparable to 

that of single core wires with similar reduction ratios. lbwcver, s1nce 

the six cores constituted only 17% of the 0. 7 nun dia concluc tor, 

the overall J will be scaled down in direct proportion relative to c 

the values shown in Fig. 34 . The presence of a copper core_ in the 

present wire reduced the sample voltage signal at the resistive 

transition forcing the operation of the oscilloscope at its sensitivity 

limit of -0.2 mV. TI1e Jc vs H characteristics of the wires containing 

a bundle of 7 infiltrated cores and no tantalum barrier are not reported 

here due to the inability of producing sufficient specimen lengths with 

no breaks in the cores. 

In view of the data presented above, it appears tha_t a mul tiwirc 

cable will probably be a better concept than a multicore conductor. 

Practical cables to handle a few thousand amperes may be built by 

braiding several single core wires along with electrical and cryogl'nic 

stabilizers, and mechanical strengthening clements. 'l\vo obvious 

advantages of the cables over large solid conductors are: (1) improved 

stability34 due to twisting and transposing of the individual wires, 

and (2) better flexibility due to the freedom of the movement of each 

~~re when the cable is bent. 
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5. Infiltrated Wires vs Bronze-Processed Wire 

Two wires made by the infiltration ap11roach and a comaercial bronze

processed wire61 were tested for current-carrying cupacity under pulsed 

fields. The cross-sectional r.ticrographs of the three wires are shown 

in Fig. 35. The outside diameter of each wire t.,ras .0.32±0.01 mn. The 

overall critical current density based on the entire cross-section 

of the wires is plotted in Fig. 36. The infiltrated wires represented 

by curves 1 and 2 were clad with monel, but only the first wire contained 

a tantallnn diffusion barrier. Both these \vires were reacted for 1 min 

at 930°C. Curve 3 is obtained for the commercial wire containing 

1045 filaments of Nb 1 at.% Zr, each 4 llffi in diameter. TI1e wire Kas 

heat treated for 70 hr at 700°C. The approximate Nb3Sn filament 

thickness in all three wires was 2 urn. 

As can be seen from Fig. 36, the critical current densities of ... 
the undoped infiltrated wires are superior to those of the bronze

processed wire at high magnetic field. Also, the current-carrying 

capacity of the latter appears to fall more rapidly as the applied 

field is increased. This behavior is considered to be due to the 

existence of a major portion of the Nb3Sn layer having a relatively 

low T . 62 As mentioned earlier, the low T limits .J at high fields. c c c ' 

Furthennore, it should be noted that no attempts had been made to 

optimize the amount of clad material(s) on the infiltrated \vires. 

Consequently, only 25% and 58% of the total cross-sections \vere composed 

of the Nb-Nb3Sn cores in the two wires respectively. For the commerc~al 

\vire, on_ the other hand, the central region consisting of the niobitlr.l 

filaments formed about 60% of the entire wire section. TI1erefore, 

0 0 0 
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there is scope for substantial increases in the overall critical 

current densities of the infiltrated wires by means of additives 

and optimization with respect to cladding to core ratio. 

Another important observation from the above results is a 

reduction of approximately 60% in the Jc of the core that had not been 

ensheathed in tantaltirn relative to the protected core. TI1e 60% figure 

is obtained when areas of individual cores are taken into ;~ccount. 

As reported earlier, the three brittle layers fanned between monel 

and the core did not alter the T of the material. The mechanism c 

responsible for the critical current degradation is not understood at 

the present time. 

E. Magnetization 

When a superconductor is subjected to changing magnetic fields, 

screening currents are created at its surface to oppose the rotion 

of flux through the material. If the field is cycled, the material 

with the screening currents is driven around its cycle of magnetization. 

Thus, the magnetization curves of the defect-containing Type II 

superconductor represent hysteresis losses that occur under ac 

conditions. These losses are generally dependent on the rate of change 

of field B, and they have. significant importance in all ac applications 

of superconductors.- In order to investigate the m;Ignetization behavior, 

several wires made by the present powder metallurgy approach \,:ere 

tested in a manner described earlier. 

The two single core wires selected for this study were each 

250 em long and contained infiltrated cores 0.30 and 0.22 mn in 

diameter respectively. Figure 37(a) shows a typical magnetization 
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loop obtained for the larger wire when the external field \-:as cycled 

through 0-17.7-0 kG at a frequency of 2.08 kG/sec. Figures 37(b) and 

37(c) arc plots obtained.at the same B but with 1)cak fiel(ls ·l.B ) of 
J:JCIX' 

35.4 and 46 kG respectively. The downward motion of the m..'lgnetization 
i 

'at low fields was due to the ferromagnetic property of the monel 

cladding. l~hen the monel was removed from the wire by etching, no 

such initial deflection was recorded. This is indicated in Fig. 37(d). 

From the area of the magnetization loop shown in Fig. 37(e) for a monel-

clad unreacted wire, it is interesting to note that virtually all the 

energy loss is due to flux trapping in the Nb3sn filaments. The little 

area enclosed by the curve in (e) is probably contributed by the niobium. 

1he dependence of hysteresis loss on B with Bmax as the parameter 

is shown in Fig. 38 for the larger wire. 
. . 

Since the testing method 

has the inherent limitation that the losses can not be evaluated 

absolutely, the energy dissipation/cycle nonnalized for a unit vohnne 

of the superconducting core is calculated in arbitrary units. 'l11c 

results indicate that the losses in both the wires are essentially 

independent of B up to -27 kG/ sec, the maximtun rate studied. This 

suggests that the measured magnetization is mainly the individual 

magnetization of the Nb3Sn filaments themselves and the coupling 

currents between the filaments are negligible. (The coupling currents 

are responsible for eddy current losses in the matrix.) This fact is 

not surprising in view of the mnnerous interconnections betHeen the 

filaments--the induced screening currents circulate only within the 

filaments. Incommercial multifilamentary Nb-Ti and Nb3Sn conductors, 

the filaments are usually twisted to render them less sensitive to 

6 0 r. ;, !"?, ' f.'l d (]' 
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increases in the frequency. The frequency independent loss behavior 

of the infiltrated wires is at present encouraging. 

As can be seen from Fig. 39, the smaller \vire is about three 

times more lossy than the larger one at all excitations. One reason 

for the higher losses is the occurrence of flux j~1ing at fields 

less than -5. kG. TI1e recording of a flux jwnp is shown 111 the 

magnetization loop (f) of Fig. 37. It \~as obtained for the smaller 

wire from which the monel cladding was removed. The flux jwnping 

was observed in all cases irrespective of excitation rate and peak 

value of the field. TI1e exact reasons or mechanisms responsible 

for this magnetic instability phenomenon present only in the coil wound 

with smaller wire are not yet identified finnly. The variation in the 

cross section of Nb3Sn filaments may be contributing to the higher 

hysteresis losses to some extent. For given excitation conditions, 

as the filaments get smaller, the volume of the superconducting phase 

that becomes saturated with critical screening currents increases. 

Since the losses are proportional to this saturated vollune they may 

be expected to be correspondingly higher for wires with larger 

mechanical reductions. 

Flux jumping was avoided in subsequent testing of the small wire 

by means of a small bias field of the order of 5 kG. 'D1e resulting 

magnetization loop is shown in Fig. 3 7 (g) for a B of 6. 5 kG/ sec and 

B of 46 kG. The losses/cycle nonnalized for w1i t voltnne were 
max 

found once again to be independent of B and were approximately equal 

to those of the larger wire tested under similar conditions 
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F. Mechanical Properties 

Flexibility is one of the most necessary features of a super

conductor. Since all A-15 compounds are inherently brittle, str~ins 

as small as 0~2% usually fracture the superconducting phase resulting 

in a serious degradation of current -carrying capacity. TI1e 1 imi tii1g 

strains maybe caused either by the bending of a conductor in the 

construction of devices or by magnetic stresses (JxB) on the conductor 

during operation. 

Bend tests on single core \vire samples \vere conducted as described 

in Section IV-E. The critical current Ic(D) for a bend diameter D, 

nonnalized to the initial current prior to bendi,ng, Ic'(oo), is sha\\11 

in Fig. 40. The values of Ic(D) correspond'to ·a core resistivity 

-lo-12 n~cm. As can be seen from Fig. 40 the wire with 0.16 nnn dia 

core has slightly better bending characteristics th.1.n the larger '~ire 

with 0.30 mm core. Both these wires contained ·an intennedi::l'te 

tantalum sheath. The third wire with 0.25 mm dia core did not have 

any diffusion barrier. Its bending characteristics clearly indicate 

that the brittle diffusion layers fanned between monel and the core did 

not alter the current carrying behavior as a function of bend diameter. 

As \vrapping diameter was successively reduced, the voltage sustained 

by the wires at the point of sudden transition to completely norm;1l state 

gradually increased. This was due to micro cracks developed in the 

brittle superconducting phase. TI1ese micro cracks acting as resistors 

in the supercurrent paths, lead to current sharing between the filaments 

and the matrix. Similar current sharing behavior was reported by 

Suenaga and Sampson20 for Nb3Sn rnultifilamentary wires produced by a 

0 0 0 
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solid state diffusion. A comparison of the present bcnJinf.', test Jata 

.tl h f l.d d"ffu. . 20 •62 •63 . ,. l I w1 1 t ose o so 1 state 1 s1on w1res 1nu1catcs t1at t1c 

P/M processed wires are more flexible than the others. M1il c benJs 

of about 2~5 em dia reduced the current capacity by approximately 20~ 

.... 1... l"d . d"ff . . 20 •62 1 P/~1 d . 1n u1e so 1 state 1 us1on w1res, t 1e l' processe w1res 

suffered an equal decrement at a bending diameter of ~1.S em. This 

improvement in the bending characteristics could be due to two factors: 

the interconnections of the Nb3Sn filaments and the variation in the 

filament size itself. When the larger filaments develop micro cracks 

as ilieir limiting strain is approached, part of the sample current 

can be transported via the interconnections to the finer filaments 

which still may be intact. Such a mechanism is not possible in the 

solid-state-processed conductor containing parallel filaments that 

have a uniform thiclmess throughout 

... c 
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VII I. Sill> NARY AND CONCLUSIONS . 
. . . 

Based on powder metallurgy tedmiques, the fabrication of filamentary 

Nb3Sn superconductors in the form of tapes and wires has been successfully 

dern:mstrated. Several connnents can be made regarding the processing 

of the conductors: 

(1) In the tape-process, the loss of tin can be most effectively 

reduced by elevating the infiltration temperature to about 850°C. 

(2) The isostatic compacting of niobium powder followed by sintering 

offers a simple approach for achieving a controlled porosity. 
. -5 . 

(3) A high vacuurn in the range l-5xlO nun Hg and a temperature 

close to 2300°C are required during sintering for the.development of 

essential ductility of the sintered rods. 

(4) The filament morphology is strongly dependent on the mode of 

mechanical deformation employed to reduce the infiltrated rods to wire. 

Form rolling and wire drawing operations appear to result 111 a favorable. 

filament structure. 

(5) In the present investigation, wires with reduction ratios 

of approximately 500 or higher require a mere 1 min heat treatment 

at 950°C for a complete reaction of the tin to fonn f\Tb3Sn fiL:unents. 

(6) Protection of the infiltrated core by a tantalum or niobium 

sheath appears necessary to avoid reaction of the outer copper claJding 

and the core during heat treatment·. In view of the brittle reaction 

layers formed beuveen monel and the core, the wires with no diffusion 

barrier should be heat treated for the shortest times and at the 

lowest temperatures possible. One minute at 930°C seems to be the 

optimum for the system. 

- 0 (~ J 0 0 
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The transition temperature Tc' the critical current density Jc 

as a function of magnetic field, the magnetization behavior, and the 

mechanical flexibility of the conductors have been evaluated.· 11w 

effects of certain important process variables on these properties 

have also been investigated. From the above study, the follo~ing 

observations can be made with respect to these characteristics: 

(1) Zirconium doping is effective in improving the Jc only when 

the starting niobium powder has been alloyed with it. Alloying the 

tin bath has no significant effect on the Jc. An addition of 1. 5 at.% 

zirconium to niobium has increased the Jc by 100re than SO% relative 

to the undoped conductors at fields above 100 kG. 

(2) For a conductor prepared from undoped niobium powder, the 

superconducting-to-normal transition is sharp (6T = 0.35°K) and the 

mid point Tc is 17.9°K. On the contrary, the doped powder has resulted 

in a broad transition (6T = 1.3°K) and aT of 17.2°K. 
c 

(3) The Tc decreases with decreasing reaction temperature below 

930°C. 

(4) Satisfactory agreement at 60-100 kG has been observed between 

the values of Jc measured by a pulsed field technique and data obtained 

under steady fields. 

(5) Although the times required for a complete reaction at 

700-900°C are of the order of hours, the current-carrying capacity of 

the wires heat treated at these temperatures is as high as those 

resulting from a short reaction at 950-1000°C. After the fonnation 

of Nb3Sn has been complete, the Jc appears to be fairly insensitive to 

further increases in the duration of heat treatment at 950°C. 

. . ... 
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(6) The Jc vs H characteristics deteriorate rapidly when the 

heat treatment is performed at temperatures above 1000°C. 

(7) The current measurements indicate that the J increases \vith . c 

decreasing filament thickness down to about 2 lJl1l beyond which there 

is a tendency tmvard leveling c;>ff. 

(8) Coils ·wound from the wires have hysteresis losses that are 

independent of the rate of change of field up to about 28 kC/sec. In 

general, the flux jtmlp stability results are also encouraging~ 

(9) The minimtml diameter to \vhich the wires. can be bent \vi thout 

any degradation in the critical currents is 2 em. 

From the various results obtained so far, some optimum conditions 

would include: (a) copper and tantalum for cladding materials, 

(b) form rolling and wire dra\ving to achieve a favorable filament 

morphology, (c) 1-2 min reaction at 950-1000°C, and (d) Nb3Sn filament 

thickness of 1-2 lJlll. Although more optimization reJTI.ains to be done 

\vith respect to the am:mnt of cladding materials and doping ,.,i th 

zirconitnn, the overall current-carrying capacity of the infiltrated 

wires is already shown to be superior to the mul tifilamentary conductors 

produced by the well developed "bronze approach". 

Continuance of the researcl~ program appears well \varranted and 
; 

the immediate work should be concerned with the development of 

continuous lengths of the filamentary wire suitable for testing in a 

full scale solenoid device. A simple calculation shows that a 

2 em diaxlO em long sintered rod is needed for a one kilometer wire 

with a 0.2 IIDTI dia central core. If the cladding materials constitute 

half the wire cross-section, the final diameter will be 0.283 mm or 

0. 011 in. 

0 ~· ~: 0 0 0 0 
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Among other things that need additional \vork are: (1) an 

investigation into the mechanism responsible for the J degradation c 

in the monel clad wires containing no diffusion barrier, (2) enhancement 

of the Jc of the wires by means of doping, (3) a better tmderstanding 

of the magnetization behavior resulting from the interconnected 

nen.ork of filaments and (4) a quantitative estimation of ac losses. 

Finally, the adaptability of the present powder metallurgy approach to 

the other teclmologically important A-15 compounds (e.g., v3Ga) should 

be explored. 
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Table I· Sieve and sub-sieve analysis of niobium powder. 

Sieve Particle Size Distribution 

()..1m) (%) 

-270+325 53-44 2 

-325+400 44-37 26 

-400+500 37-30 18 

-500+750 30-20 18 

-750+1000 20-15 18 

-1000 <15 18 

9 (,: 0 



Table II. Thermo-mechanical history of powder-rolled tapes. 

Tape Powder 
Designation Composition 

-
1 Nb 

2 Nb 

3 Nb 

4 Nb 

5 Nb-1. 5 at.% Zr 

Infiltrant Mechanical 
Composition Reduction 
and Temp. 

Sn 650°C Room Temp. 

Sn 650°C -72°C 

Sn 850°C Room Temp. 

Sn-1.5 at.% Zr Room Temp. 

800°C* Room Temp. 

Diffusion 
Environment 

Sn 

Sn 

Sn 

Sn-1.5 at.% Zr 

He 

Approximate 
Nb

3
Sn 

Vol. Fraction 

30% 

40% 

50% 

34% 

36% 

Common things for all tapes: Powder size: <44 ~m; vacuum sintering at 2100±20°C for 
3-4 min; % mechanical reduction: 75-80; heat treatment at 970 l0°C for 5 min. 

* The higher infiltration temperature was necessary for wetting. 

. . 

I 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. Equilibrit.nn phase diagram of niobium-tin system. 

Fig. 2. Porous niobit.nn tape infiltrated ldth tin (a) at 650°C and 

(b) at 850°C. Phase identification: \vhite-tin; grey-niobitun; 

dark-Nb6sn5. 

Fig. 3. Longitudinal sections of tapes reacted at 970°C for 5 min; 

(a) infiltrated at 650°C and rolled at roo:11 tempera turc 

(b) infiltrated at 650°C and rolled at -72°C, and (c) infiltrated 

at 850°C and rolled at room temperature~ Phase identification: 

white-unreacted tin; grey-niobit.nn; dark-Nb3Sn. 

Fig. 4. Typical cross section of reacted tape. 

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of filamentary \vire fabrication process. 
/ 

Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of Abar furnace; 1. extension tube, 2. tantalum 

rod, 3. back filling port, 4. electrical leads, 5. he;1ting 

element, 6. niobit.nn specimen, 7. radiation shields, 8. water 

cooled wall, 9. W-5% Re vs W-26% Re thennocouple point, 

10. vacut.nn connection, 11. quartz tube, 12. graphite crucible, 

13. liquid tin bath and 14. resistance heater. 

Fig. 7. Tin-infiltrated niobitnn rods made by pressureless sintcring of 

(a) -325+400 mesh Nb and (b) -400 mesh Nb. 

Fig. 8. Infiltrated rods made by isostatic compaction and sintcring of 

(a) -270 mesh Nb and (b) -270+325 mesh I%. 

Fig. 9. Cross sections of heat treated wires reduced by (a) swag1ng 

only; (b) form rolling followed by wire drawing and (c) wire 

drawing only. 

L ~ 0 



Fig. 10. Form rolling mill. 

Fig. 11. lVire drawing bench. 
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Fig. 12. Cross sections of wires clad with monel alone; ·(a) before heat 

treatment; (b) after 3 min at 900°C and (c) 1 min at 9:l0°C. 

Fig. 13. Cross sections of mul ticore wires containing (a) 6 tantatum 

cladd infiltrated cores around a central copper core and 

(b} 7 in. filtrated cores in monel \vith no tantalum lxHrier. 

The outer sheath is monel in both. 

Fig. 14. Schematic of the circuitry used for inductive measurement of 

transition temperature. 

Fig. 15. Probes with specimens in place for measuring (a) critical 

currents in steady fields, (b) critical currents :u1 pulsed 

fields and (c) magnetization behavior. 

Fig. 16. (a) Pulse magnet and (b) a schematic representation pf of puJseJ 

field apparatus for critical current measurements. 

Fig. 17. Typical oscilloscope facings of sample current, sample voltage 

and magnetic field. 

Fig. 18. Block diagram of magnetization setup. 

Fig. 19. Variation of transition temperature wHh the reaction 

temperature. 

Fig. 20. A comparison of the superconducting transition of conductors 

made from undoped niobium and niobium doped '~ith J.S at. 0o 

zirconium. 

Fig. 21. Critical current density of· the core as a function of magnet-ic 

field under pulsed and steady field conditions. 
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Fig. 22. Pulsed field dependence of critical current density of Tapes 1, 

Fig. 23. 

2 and 3 which correspond to the micrographs (a), (b) and (c) 

. respectively of Fig. 3. 

Pulsed field dependence of critical current density of Tapes 4 

and 5. 1. 5 at.% Zr \vas added to the tin in Tape 4 and to 

the niobium in Tape 5. Tape 1 is plotted for comparison. 

Fig. 24. Influence of defonnation mode on the critical current density 

, , of the core (Jc) as a function of pulsed field (II). 

Fig. 25. Typical (a) longitudinal and (b) cross sectional ndcrographs 

of reacted wire with 0.3 nun dia core 

Fig. 26. Jc vs H characteristics for 0.3 mm-dia core wire reacted for 

different times at 800°C. 

Fig. 27. Jc vs H characteristics for 0.3 nnn-dia core wire reacted for 

different times at 950°C. 

Fig. 28. Transmission electron micrographs showing t-ib3Sn grains of 

specimens reacted at>950°C for (a) 2 min and (b) 30 1ain. 

Fig. 29. J vs H characteristics of 0.3 nnn-dia core wire reacted for 
c 

2 min at different temperatures. 

Fig. 30. Jc of 0.3 mm-dia core wire at 50, 100 and 150 kG as a fw1etion 

of reaction temperature. 

Fig. 31. Jc vs II characteristics of wires with varying core s 1 zcs. 

Fig. 32. Jc as a function of reduction ratio (and N3Sn fiLuncnt 

size) . · 

Fig. 33. Submicron porosity resulting from the foziaation of N1)3sn at 

950°C; (a) 0.22 mra dia core reacted for 2 min (b) 0.3 r.nn dia 

core reacted for 2 min (c) 0.3 mm dia core reacted for 15 min 
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Fig. 34. Pulsed field dependence of the critical current density 111 

the 6 infiltrated cores of a r.ml ticore conductor. 

Fig. 35. Cross sectional micrographs of (a) tantaltnn anJ moncJ cL1d 

infiltrated wire (b) monel clad infiltr;1tcd wire and lc) 

commercial multifilamentary Nb3Sn Hire. 

Fig. 36. PUlsed field dependence of the overall critical current 

density (i.e., for the entire cross section) of three wues. 

Curves 1, 2 and 3 correspond to the wires \~hose cross sections 

are shown in (a), (b) and (c) respectively of Fig. 35. 

Fig. 37. Typical n~gnetization tracings. 

Fig. 38. Hysteresis loss of wire with 0.3 mm dia core as a function 

of rate of change of field for different values of peak 

field. 

Fig. 39. · Hysteresis loss as a function of peak field for t\vo wues with 

0.22 mm dia and 0.33 mm dia cores. 

Fig. 40. Degradation of current-carrying capacity with bending Ji;unetcr 

for three infiltrated wires. 
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